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SUMMARY Eleven patients with acute multifocal posterior placoid pigment epitheliopathy were
followed up for 47 to 175 months (mean 106 months). Seven of 18 affected eyes (39%) developed
progressive mild alterations in the retinal pigment epithelium. Seventeen eyes (94%) had a final
visual acuity of 20/30 or better. One eye with progressive retinal pigment atrophy involving the
fovea lost visual acuity from 20/25 to 20/60.

Acute multifocal posterior placoid pigment epithelio-
pathy (AMPPPE) was first described by Gass in
1968.' Since then there have been many reports
describing its appearance, associated manifestations,
course and prognosis.'-" But there have been few
long-term follow-up studies performed. 'I' While
these have primarily emphasised the long-term visual
outcome, one study reported the development of
widespread chorioretinal atrophy and associated
visual loss in several patients.2'
The purpose of this report is to provide a long-term

follow-up of patients with AMPPPE, with special
emphasis on the development of any progressive
fundus changes and the effect of such changes on
visual outcome.

Patients and methods

Patients with a diagnosis of AMPPPE were identified
from the clinic and photography records of the retina
service at the Eye Institute of the Medical College of
Wisconsin. The patient's history and details of the
initial ophthalmic examination were reviewed.
Fundus photographs and the fluorescein angiogram
were reviewed to confirm the clinical diagnosis of
AMPPPE. Diagnostic criteria included the presence
of multifocal placoid lesions affecting the retinal
pigment epithelium or choroid that blocked chor-
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oidal fluorescence in the early phase of the fluorescein
angiogram and stained in later phases. All patients
thus identified were contacted and asked to return for
a follow-up examination.

Follow-up data included the history of the initial
episode as well as subsequent ocular history,
especially symptoms suggestive of changes in visual
acuity and recurrent episodes of ocular inflammation.
All patients had best corrected Snellen visual acuity
measurements, Amsler grid testing, and pupillary
examination. Slit-lamp biomicroscopy, applanation
tonometry, and fundus biomicroscopy were also
done as well as binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy.
The patients then underwent fundus photography
and fluorescein anigiography.
The details of the follow-up ophthalmic examina-

tion were recorded, and detailed comparisons of the
initial and follow-up fundus photographs and fluores-
cein angiograms were made. Special attention was
paid to any historical evidence suggesting recurrent
disease and to changes in fundus appearance suggest-
ing progression of scarring or retinal pigment
epithelial atrophy.

Results

Eleven patients with a clinical history and fundus
features consistent with AMPPPE were initially seen
between September 1971 and February 1981. Six
were male (55%) five female (45%); they ranged in
age from 20 to 45 years (mean 31 years, median 29
years) at the time of initial examination. The duration
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Table I Padtient dam

Ca.ivl./ age y.e Svnmptomam1ticl'lsal acuult! Prodrome loveal Concurrent Fullow-up Progr(.ciuvle
(vi ) in11()/1 (Ilvolved Imlvolvinu(t'lu (1i.v(eav (j7(o) Pigmient

Initial Finial atroph

1/F/44 01) Yes 20/12/20)1 17-
0s 20/2( 2(1/20(

2/M/'() 01) Yes 2)0/12 20/15 Yes -h
OS Yes 20/20 105/h - Yes

3/F127 OS Yes 20/l)0 20/20 Yes - 138
4/M/2) 01) Yes 2(1/6(0 20/25 Viral Yes - 126 Yes

OS Yes 20/3(0 20/21 Yes -

5/M/24 01) Yes 21() /2) 21/20 Yes 116
OS Yes 201/31) 2(1/211 Yes -

6/M/29 01) Yes 2(0/21010 20/30 Viral Yes Uveitis 97
OS Yes 201/20011 201/201 Yes LUscitis

7/1F26 01) Yes 201/411 20(/201 Yes - 91 Yes
OS 21/211 201/21 - Yes

8/M/4() Os Yes 21()/21 201/6 - Yes - 88 Yes
9)/F/34 01) Yes 201/311 21/3011 Yes - 4 Yes
1()/F/34 Os Yes CF 21()/2 - Yes - 47 Yes
I I/M/31 01) Yes 211/21) 21/211 Viral Yes UvLitis 47

0S Yes 201/41 210/2() Yes tveitis

of follow-up ranged from 47 to 175 months (mean 106
months). All patients who returned for follow-up
examination did so only at our request. None had a
recent history of new visual symptoms. Patient data
are shown in Table 1.
The presenting symptom in all 11 patients was

decreased visual acuity. The duration of ocular
symptoms ranged from two days to eight months.
Five patients had symptoms bilaterally (45%0) and six
unilaterally (55%). On examination, however, two
patients with unilateral symptoms were found to have
lesions bilaterally. Thus of 18 clinically affected eyes
16 (890%) were symptomatic and two were asymp-
tomatic (I 1%).
Of 11 patients only three had a definite prodromal

illness associated with the onset of visual symptoms,
consisting of a generalised virus-type syndrome. No
patient had taken antimicrobial agents.
The range of initial and final visual acuities are

shown in Table 2. Eleven of 18 affected eyes (61%)
had an initial visual acuity of 20/15 to 20/30, while

Table 2 Range of initial and fnal v'isual auiti'es (IX eyes)

Vi.8al (X( titeI, Iitiall final
No. ('o) N\o. (/'7)

2(1/11-201/20( 4 (22) 12 (67)
211/25-201/3(1 7 (39) 1 (28)
2()/4()-2()/6() 4 (22) (1)
20)/70)-20/100)( () ) ()
20/2'()(K'()/4(X)(_ (II ) ()

CF-HM 1 (6) () (())

CF=Counting fingers. HM=hand mosvements.

seven eyes (39%) had visual acuities ranging from
20/40 to hand movements (HM). At final follow-up
17 eyes (94%) had visual acuities of 20/15 to 20/30,
and one eye (6%) had visual acuity of 20/60. In
17 eyes the final visual acuity was unchanged or
improved in comparison with the initial visual acuity.
One eye lost visual acuity from 20/25 to 20/60.
None of the 11 patients had a history of previous

ocular disease. At the initial ophthalmic examination
two patients with bilateral AMPPPE lesions had
concurrent bilateral mild uveitis, one with cells only
in the aqueous and one with vitreous cells also. All
patients had typical creamy white placoid lesions at
the level of the retinal pigment epithelium or chorio-
capillaris demonstrated on fundus photography and
fluorescein angiography (Figs. IA, B, C). In four
patients the lesions were acute, with no evidence of
early pigmentary changes. Six patients had subacute
lesions, with early pigmentary changes in addition to
the typical creamy white placoid lesions. One patient
had an eight-month history of visual symptoms and
appeared to have acute lesions superimposed on
chronic pigment epithelial changes. This may have
represented a recurrence of AMPPPE.
At final follow-up examination seven eyes (39%)

in six patients had developed progressive retinal
pigment epithelial alterations. In one patient there
were enlarged areas of abnormal retinal pigment
epithelium surrounding some of the original lesions.
These lesions blocked fluorescence in the fluorescein
angiogram (Figs. 2A, B, C, D). One patient had
progressive atrophy of pigment epithelium that was
subtle but sharply defined and occurred contiguous to
the originally involved areas. Four patients developed
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Fig. IA Fig. IB

Fig. IC

mild, more diffuse atrophy of the pigment epithelium
which involved a larger area and was not always
contiguous with the previous atrophic areas (Figs.
3A, B, C, D). In one of these patients the fovea was
involved, with a loss of vision from 20/25 to 20/60.

Discussion

Acute multifocal posterior placoid pigment epithelio-
pathy (AMPPPE) was first described in 1968 by
Gass,' who reported on three young female patients
with bilateral 'rapid loss of central visual acuity
secondary to multifocal, yellow-white, placoid
lesions at the level of the pigment epithelium and
choroid.' The lesions were noted to 'resolve rapidly,
leaving permanent alterations in the pigment
epithelium and minimal damage to the adjacent
choroid and retina.' Vision improved markedly with
resolution of the acute lesions and continued to
improve for several weeks or months thereafter, such

Fig. I A. Fuidush/)liotographl of t/pic(il /A MWPlPl lesions
(case 1). Note multifoctlpla(oidI tareta of creanz- white
opacification of(tie retinal piginent epitheliumn. B. Midl-phase
Of filore csci tIngi~ogratn. The acute l/sion.s are

hluIvofiit(resert C. Late phs/le of fluores(eii anigiogramn.
The lesions stain ivitl fluorescein.

that the visual prognosis was thought to be relatively
good. Since this initial description AMPPPE has also
been reported to occur unilaterally in both sexes and
in blacks as well as whites. Many associated ocular
findings have been reported, including anterior and
posterior uveitis," retinal vasculitis and papillitis,''
serous retinal detachment,"1 retinal oedema and
superficial retinal haemorrhages," Marcus-Gunn
pupil,"t and episcleritis.7 Systemic findings have
included erythema nodosum," cerebrospinal fluid
abnormalities, '+ cerebral vasculitis," and homony-
mous hemianopia.'7
The anatomical site of primary involvement in

AMPPPE is controversial. Some authors have
favoured the retinal pigment epithelium,' while
others postulate the choriocapillaris.K"' Several
reports have documented abnormal choroidal per-
fusion in AMPPPE,-" supporting the choroid as the
primary site of involvement.
The aetiology of AMPPPE is unknown. The
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Fig. 2B

I il. 2.\

eig. 2c Fit). 21)

Fig. 2 A. Cose 7. Fuidiwus pllotogrcapll of initial A MPPPE lesions. Arrfow intic rates a lesion vliclhIlad enlarged at the follow-
t/) examination. B. Initial fluorescein angiogram. C. Fundus appearance 90 montls after initial examination. Note
enlargement ofareas of affected pigment epithelium. D. Fluorescein angiogram demonstrates blocking offluorescence by
enlarged areas ofabnormal pigment epithelium.

possibility of an infectious cause is supported by the
frequent occurrence of an antecedent viral illness.'
One report also documented an adenovirus type 5
infection in association with AMPPPE.' lOthers have
suggested that microbial toxins or antimicrobial
agents' may elicit a hypersensitivity reaction with
associated choroidal vasculitis. This may explain
recurrences of AMPPPE.
The visual prognosis in AMPPPE is good, with

recovery of normal or near normal visual acuity in
most patients'- 1 within a few months of onset.
Long-term follow-up studies have substantiated the

generally favourable visual prognosis,"' though
recurrent disease has been shown to result sometimes
in poor visual acuity.'4"' Damato and associates
reported on a series of patients with apparent
AMPPPE of whom some developed progressive and
extensive chorioretinal atrophy with associated visual
loss.

In our series of patients the average duration of
follow-up was 106 months. Seventeen of 18 affected
eyes in patients with AMPPPE had a final visual
acuity of 20/30 or better, thus also demonstrating a
favourable long-term prognosis. However, seven
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Fig. 3 A. Case JO. Funds phlotographl ofjinitial AMPPPE lesions. Note extent (f lesions inferotenporal to fovea. B. Initial
fluorescein angiogram. C. Fundus appearance 47 months after initial examination. Note new area ofpigment epithelial
atrophy. D. Fluorescein angiogram demonstrates newjpigment epithelial atrophyvy (aotow).

eyes in six patients had progressive pigmnent epithelial
alterations on fluorescein angiogaphy. In contrast to
the report by Damato and associates" the progressive
changes in our patients were generally subtle and
assumed two forms. In two patients (two eyes)
pigment epithelial alterations occurred at the
margins of the initial area of pigment epithelial
involvement. In one of these eyes enlarged areas of
abnormal pigment epithelium blocked fluorescence
(Fig. 2). In the other some of the original (reals of
atrophy had enlarged. In four patients (five eyes)
mild, more diffuse atrophy of pigment epithelium
occurred near to but not always contiguous with the
original areas of involvement (Fig. 3). In one of the

last group of patients the area of atrophy involved the
fovea, with al decrease in vision from 20/25 to 20/60.
Whether the progressive alterations occurred in
retinal pigment epithelial cells which were sub-
clinically affected during the initial episode of
AMPPPE or ais a result of an ongoing active process
or recurrence is unknown. However, that no patient
had a clinical history suggestive of recurrent or
ongoing active disease suggests the former may be
more likely.
The differential diagnosis of AMPPPE includes

serpiginous choroidopathy, diffuse unilateral sub-
aCIcute neuroretinitis, multifocal evanescent white dot
syndrome, vitiliginouS choroiditis, and acute retinal
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pigment epithelitis.' AMPPPE is a polymorphic
disorder, as shown by the occurrence of a variety of
associated ocular and systemic manifestations as well
as a wide range in severity and extent of fundus
involvement. This polymorphism may make distinc-
tion between AMPPPE and related clinical entities
difficult. This was illustrated by Wright, Bird, and
Hamilton,? who described a continous spectrum of
disease from AMPPPE to Harada's disease and
emphasised the difficulties in identifying specific
diseases within this spectrum. They postulated that
these diseases had in common abnormal choroidal
perfusion and focal retinal pigment epithelial infarc-
tion. Other authors have made similar observations
and suggested that diseases within this spectrum are
all manifestations of varying degrees of choroidal
ischaemia.4"

This concept may explain the differences in the
presence and extent of choroidal and pigment
epithelial atrophy in our series of patients in contrast
to those of Damato and associates.' Presumably
eyes with extensive atrophy suffered more severe
choroidal ischaemia than eyes with no or only mild
atrophy. Whether eyes that suffer severe visual loss
or extensive atrophy and scarring should be consid-
ered to have AMPPPE as defined by Gass' is not
clear. Using the concept of a spectrum of diseases
with a common underlying pathogenesis of varying
severity may avoid the uncertainties inherent in rigid
definitions.
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